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j-- We regret to learn that Jerome
B. Drake, formerly of this place, met

Vitb a serious accident at Youagstown,

Ohio, about ten days ao. He was en-

gaged slating a house when he lost his

balance and fell SO feet to tht ground.
AY hen picked up he was insensible and

thought to be nearly dead, but by a pro
per application of restoratives he was soon

restored to consciousness. Since which
time he has been slowly recovering, and at
last account jras doing as well as could
be expected.

.- t
Doubla Track.

The Delaware, Lack. & W. K.'lt. Co

have completed the double track from

Scrauton to this place. They are now

engaged in building the double track
from Delaware to the Junction. When
the rest is finished they will build a

double track from Delaware to this place

By reference to Morris L. Drake's
new cards iu this week's issue, it will be
seen that be has been making important
additions to his stock of Boots and Shoes
both in quantity and quality. Those
wishing any thing in his line of trade
should give him a call, as he is a fair
dealer and delights to please his custo
mers.

Real Estate Sales.
The following Farms have been lately

pold through George L. Walker, Real
Estate Agent, of this place:

Dauiel Peters' farm of 1S5 acres, iu

Stroud township, to Judge Durcll, of
New Orleans, for $12,500 cash.

S. 1). Bush's farm of 70 acres, in Mid
die Suiithfield township.

John Primrose's farm of --12 acres, in
mithfield township.
Mr. Walker is an industrious and en-

terprising man, hence his success. We
understand Mr. Walker is nccrotiatinjr
with a capitalist to put up a large Factory
at Buttermilk Falls.

Francis II. Hagcrinan has sold his Ta
Tern property and 30 acres of land, at
Portland Station, Upper Mount Bethel,
now occupied by Col. Bellis, to Mr. Ilei-tand- ,

of Stroudsburg, for $10,000.
Nicholas Ruster, on Tuesday last, sold

his lot, situate on the cornar of Centre
and Elizabeth Streets, adjoining The J'f-ferionui-n

office, to Geo. F. Heller, of

Shawnee, for $1,500.

Wine.
A gentleman in New Jersey, named

Hpeer, is cultivating the Purt grape with
signal success, from which an excellent
wine is made, which is better than im-

ported Port, and has been adopted for
medicinal purposes in the hospitals in
New York, Philadelphia and Washing
ton.

tQ Eminent men of Science have dis-

covered that electricity and magnetism
are developed in the system from the
iron m the blood. This accounts for the
debility, low ppirits and lack of energy a
person feeU when this vital element be
comes reduced. The Peruvian Syrup, a
protoxide of iron, supplies the blood with
its iron-elemen- t aud in the only form in
which it is possible for it to enter the
circulation.

Soothing and Healing, we
might with truth add, eertainly curing in
every case. No remedy known equals
Coe's Coagh Balsam, for Coughs, Colds,
Croup and Consumption. It is an old
and tried friend, and always proves true.

Governor Geary has appointed J.
Pringle Jones, of Reading, Judge of the
Third Judicial district (composed of Nor-
thampton and Lehi.gh counties), vice
Judge Maynard. The appointment of
Mr. Jones was urged with great unan-

imity by members of the bar of all par-
ties in the district, and his was the only
name preseuted to the Governor for the
position.

The Democratic party of Ohio is in
sore perplexity, not kunwirig how to dis-
pose of Vallandighanj's claims for Beu
"Wade's seat in the United States Senate.
Nearly all the members elected by the
Democrats to the State Legislature arc
pledged to their constituents to support
Vallaodighani, but the wise men of the
party see utter ruin ahead if these pledg-
es be redeemed.

The Rev. Mr. Owens, who has been
untiring in his devotion to the sick ami
dying all through the plague riege iu
Galveston, and who has won the love and
respect of every one in the town, has at
length succumbed, and is supposed to be
dying of the fever. Mr. Owens is a
brother of General Joshau Owens, of
I'biladelphia.

Church and State will without doubt
be shortly divorced in niont of the States
in Europe; at least things teem to be
tending that way a good deal now. Af-
ter so long a union, it is sad to think of a
separation, although they have had but a
tfJjy time of it while together.

THE ELECTIONS HELD ON TUESDAY.

New York.
The Democratic majority in the city is

61,165, and it seems to bo a settled point
that the State has gone Democratic by
some 20,000 majority.

Massachusetts.
A special despatch from Boston say

that Governor Bullock and the Republi
can State ticket has been d by

20,000 majority.

New Jersey.
Trenton, Nov. 5. The Democratic

ticket is probably elected by a small ma
jority.

Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 5. The entire vote

of the city stands Democratic 19,1)11, and
Republican 4,860. Returns from the
counties are meager, but indicate Demo
cratic gains throughout the State.

Wisconsin.
Madison, Nov. 5. Sufficient returns

have been received to show at least 5,000
majority for the Republican ticket, and a
large majority in both branches of the
Legislature.

Kansas.
St. Louis, Nov. 5. Returns from

Kansas are meager, but indicate the de
feat of both the female and negro suffrage
by 8,000 to 10,000 majority.

Trouble with Turkey.
A serious embroglio To our relations

with the Divan has arisen, as follows:
Sarkis Minasian, who has for many years
acted as the resident agent in Turkey for
the sale, of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.'s medi
cines, driven by tho increase of his Lusi

ness to a necessity for more room, built
his warehouse in Constantinople several
stories higher, after having obtained the
necessary permit from the authorities.
The Imans of a neighboring mosque,
which overlooked the premises demanded
a large present in money, which was re-luse-

They then applied to the Grand
Vizier, for the enforcement of an obso-lett- e

law, which had been disregarded
two hundred years, requiring them to
take down the building to eighteen feet,
which was granted, and they commenced
the work of demolition. Minasian then
applied to the American Minister, who
notified the Sublime Porte that Ameri-

can property could not be thus trifled
with, aud that the demolition must cease
Then commenced the usual course of
Mussulman prevarication and promises,
but no real redress. Finally Minister
Morris informed them that if their dep
redations continued, he should order the
U. S. ships of war to euter the Bosphorus
and Messrs. Ayers' medical warehouse
would not te alone roofleis. A stroke of
his pen would have laid the whole city
under the sweep of American cannon,
backed by men who are not schooled in
the lessons of fear. This brought the
to their senses and speedy redress. Mi
nasian has now arrived in this- - Country,
to present the case to our State Depart
ment tor indemnity. At length it is
something to say among the peoples- - of
the earth u I am an American citizen!"

Columbia Republican.

The Way the Money Goes.
There are scores of persons in Wayne

county to-da- y who are engaged in making
up clubs with a view to trying their luck
in a swiudling "gift enterprise" concern,
in liosioo, couauciea ny Andrews & Uo
To such we commend the following fi

jrures. The money order book of the
lioncsdale post office shows that up to to-

day (Thursday there have been scntfrom
this one office, orders drawn iu favor of
Andrews fc Co., for the enormous amount
of $7724,80! Add to this two or three
thousand seut by Express, and at least
double that amount forwarded directlvin
letters, cither in cash or drafts, and we
nave at the least calculation an a"rt"ate
of from $15,000 to $20,000 sent from This
county alone, in one season, to a pack of
swindlers and rogues, who have not re
turned at the outside more than $1,000
worth 91 gooua therefor. Rating our-
selves at the average for we should be
sorry to admit ourselves to be a greater
tet of fools than the re.t of mankind
and these figures would indicate an annu-
al harvest of about $2,000,000 from this
State alone. What would this not do in
relieving the distresses of the poor during
the cominir Winter, if iudieiouslv exnend?
ed instead ofbeirig thus wore than thrown
away. Wayne County Herald.

The Great Storm in Texas.
Advice from New Orleans contain full

accounts of the terrible effects of the late
hurricane which visited the Rio Grande
Several towns were almost entirely de
Htroyed, steamboat were disabled, and sail
ing vessela were blown ashore. At Mata-inora- s

twentv-si- x nernons were, kill.! iin
at Brownsville, twelve at Brazos, while
aw ujgaaa ttie losa is not known. At this
latter place ninety persons fled to a vessel
uud were saved, but ll fh nti,r ."ntkif.
ants are believed to have perished ; not a
uuuse was iuii sianuing at Bn'dad. The
suffering among the houseles! survivor
has been intense, aud appeals to the pub-
lic for assistance have been made.

Professor Light made an ascension atPerryville, J uniata County Pa., ou Thurs-
day last, in hia Mootgolfier Balloon, with
a perilous termination. Ilia balloou split
from the hoop to the top and decended
with alarming rapidity. As good fortune
would have it, Mr. Lijjht lit in thJ uni
ata Kiver and escaped without any ser- -

I'jn injury.

THANKSGIVING IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Proclamation of Gov. Geary-H- e Appoints
Thursday, November 28, 1867.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
PROCLAMATION.

From the creation of the world, in all
ages and climes, it has been customary
to set apart certain days for special reli
gious observance. This has not always
been influenced by the light of Christian
knowledge, nor by any proper conception
of the character of that Great Being "who
ruleth the earth in righteousness," and
" who daily loadeth us with his benefits;"
but by an innate sense of the existence o!

an over-rulin- g Power, by which the world
and all it contains are governed and con-

trolled. Aided by the dictates of culti-

vated reason and the teachings of Divine
revelation, we, however, are taught to re
cognize in that Supreme Ruler a Heav-
enly Father, to whom we are indebted
for existence and all the blessings we en
joy, and to whom we owe constant and
fervent thanksgiving and praise.

It is lie who " visiteth the earth and
watereth it;" who " sctteth the furrows
and blesscth the springings thereof;
who " crowoeth the year with His good
ucss. and whose path drop fatness;" who
" clothest the pastures with flocks, aud
covercst the valleys with corn; who ma
keth the out goings of the morning and
of the evening rejoice;" who " is our re
fuge and strength; who " maketh wars to
ceast. and " saveth us from our ene
mies;" whose "throne is forever and
ever," and who " blesseth the nationa
whose God is the Lord."

On all sides we have increased assurances
of the " loving kindness" of an All-wis- e

Parentof Good, who has couductedourna
tion through a long and terrible war, and
permitted our people to respose once more
iu safety, " without any to molest them or
make them afraid. lhe monstrous sen
timent of disunion is no longer tolerated
The Flag, the Union and the Constitu-
tion are esteemed as the safeguards of the
rights and liberties of the people, and arc
revered and defended as the ark of their
political safety.

A kind Providence has not crown wea
ry of supplying our continuous wanta.
A bounteous harvest has rewarded the la
bora of the husbandman. FJocks and
herds are scattered in countless numbers
over our valleys and hills. Commerce is
uninterrupted, and vessels laden with the
products. of nature and of art speed, uu
molested, over the trackless deeps. Nei
their petilence, famine, political or social
evils, financial embarrassments or com
mercial distress have been permitted to
stay the progress and happiness of the
people of this great Commonwealth; but
peace, health, education, morality, reli
gion, social improvement and refiuement,
with their attendant blessings, have filled
the cup of comfort and enjoyment to
overflowing.

Recognizing our responsibility to Ilim
who controls the destinies of uatioos as
well as of individuals, and " from whom
coructh down every good and perfect
gift, and to whom we are deeply indebt
ed for all these and the richer blessings
ot our common Christianity, let us uni
tedly give our most devout gratitude and
hearty thanksgiviog.

I, therefore, do hereby recommend that
1 II U RSI)AY, THK 2STII DAY OF NOVEM
ber NEXT, be set apart as a day of praise
and thanksgiving; that all secular and
worldly business be suspended, and the
people assemble in their various places
of worship to acknowledge their grati
tude and offer up prayers for a continu
ancc of Divine favor.

Given under my hand and the great
seal of the State, at Harrisburg, this thirty-f-

irst day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eirht hundred and
sixty-seven- , and of the Commonwealth
the ninety-second- . John . Geary.

By the Governor:
F. Jordan, Secretary of State.

Contesting the Election.
The Philadelphia. Bullttin reports

Jude Williams as having said he would
sooner forfeit his right arm than take a
seat on the bench of the Supreme Court
as the final result of contesting the elec-
tion of Jude Sharswoodrr-o- r somethingo
to that effect. Whether or not Judge
Williams has taken that position, we do
not know ; but we infer from our acnuain- -

taince with him from the nice sense of
honor by which he has uniformly been
actuated, and which proceeds eouallv
from his nature as from habit that he
would not consent to take the scat an
parently awarded to Judge Sharswood by
the popular verdict, unless upon fair and
caretul examination fraudulent votes
should be proved in such numbers and
with such certainty as to silence all im-

putations upon the rightfulness of his in-

cumbency. He is not a man to occupy u

high judicial position, or any position
whatever, uuder circumstances that would
expose him to the reproach of attaining
it by the improper use of party machin
ery or by doubtful appliances of any de
seription. It may be that Judge Wil
Ham's sensitiveness would carry him be-

yond this point; but we have no authori
ty for making the announcement.

lie this as it may, any over-delicac- y on
his part ou"ht not to be allowed to operate
to the detriment of the public pencrallv
or of the Republican party in special. If
juage snartwood was elected by fraud,
it is not conceivable he was eveu nrivv
thereto; but it is just ai inconceivable
that he or his political supporters ought
to be suffered on that account to profit
by shameful corruption. The matter
ought to be probed to the bottom, and if
illegal votes shall be duly proved to such
ao extent as to cive Judire Williams the
place, let the decree go forth. If, upon
reviewing the case as it shall then stand,
he should be deterred by his sensitiveness
to reproach, even when unfounded, from
accepting the position, a fresh appeal
would necessarily be made to the people
oext year. In that case it would be na-
tural for each party to renominate the
candidate it put forwarded this year A
verdict would then h r,i.liP,f
could not be gainsayed. Pittsburg Ga

Official Vote of Pennsylvania.

Counties. Williams. Sharswood
"

Adams, 2437 2829
Allegheny, . 16333 9994
Armstrong, 3235 2934
Beaver, . . . 2818 2278
Bedford, .. 2305 2644
Berks, . . . C117 11912
Blair, . . 3113 2590
Bradford, . 584G 2638
Bucks, . . 6224 6910
Butler, . . . 2D3U 2602
Cambria, 2008 3020
Cameron, 358 . 300
Carbon, 1687 2124
Centre, . . 27'JO 3473
Clarion, 5853 3003
Chester, . . . 1751 1410
Clearfield, . 1477 2740
Clinton, . . . 1602 2228
Columbia, . 1GUG 3453
Crawford, .5400 4018
Duinberland, , 3451 4231
Cauphin, . 5247 3847
Delaware, . 3207 2148
Elk, . 286 751
Erie, . . . . 5524 3428
Fayette, ... . 3184 3859
Forest, . . . . . 289 319
Franklin, . . . 3773 3962
Fulton, . . . . 70V) 1019
Greene, . . . . 1343 2753
Huntingdon, . . 3009 2258
Iudiana, . . . . 3608 1867
Jefferson, . . . . 1806 1851
Juniata, . . . . 1308 1665
Lancaster, . . . 12799 . 7475
Lawrence, . . : 2833 1281
Lebanon, . . . . 3025 2501
Lehigh, . . . . 3514 5141
Luzerne, . . . . 7985 10404
Lycoming, . . . 3604 4357
M'Kcan, . . . .705 545
Mercer, . . . . SU35 3414
Mifflin, . . . . . 1565 1769
Monroe, . . . . 543 2359
Montgomery, . . . 6586 7683
Montour, . . . 1006 1383
Northampton, . S027 5979
Northumberland, . 3073 3169
Perry, . . . . . 2427 2292
Philadelphia, 49587 52075
Pike, .... . 235 901
Potter, . . . . . 1134 481
Schuylkill, . . . 7256 8380
Snyder, . 1630 1199
Somerset, . . . 2756 1541
Sullivan, . .421 683
Susquehanna, . 3947 2690
Tioga, . . . 4090 1425
Union, . . . 1075 1200
Venango, . . 3040 2610
Warren, . . . 2131 1459
Washington, . 4618 4513
Wayne, . . . 2320 25SG
Westmoreland, 4212 5646
Wyoming, . . 1357 1474
York, . . . 4848 7671

Total, . . 2GG824 207746
200824

Sharswood's majority, . . . 922
The Legislature stands as follows:

Rep. Dem.
Senate, 19 14
House, 51 46

73 60
Republican majority on joint ballot 13.

Gov. Brownlow, of Tennessee, has been
elected United States Senator from that
State, in place of Patterson, Dem.

We lose one in Ohio, but gain two by
the admission of Colorado.

We will also gain a Senator in Pennsy- -

lvania, vice Buckalow, whose term has
nearly expired.

Commodore Vanderbilt has a son who
is going through the bankrupt court.
it would De well lor the creditors if the
Mosaic law would be reversed and the
sins of the children visited upon the fa-

thers. The Commodore, however, seems
to be willing to spend more money for
the " Mountain Boy than lor his own.

The Republicans throughout the State
are organizing tor the Presidential con-
test. They are determined to atone for
the criminal negligence of the last can
vass, and will secure Pennsylvania hermm - - -

honored place among the loyal Common-
wealths of the Union in the approaching
political struggle.

A young officer was at a large party
given in Leavenworth when perceiving
a toad, he took it up and attempted to
frighten the ladies with it. After a time
he threw the frog on the ground, and
then happened to. touch his face with his
band. A trifling pimple, which he had
on his face, instintly commenced swel-
ling, and the most violent agony apeedi
ly forced him to return to his quarters.
Every effort was made to stop the iafla-uiatio- o,

but all operations failed, and the
unfortunate officer expired after two days'
intense pain.

Probably the oldest book extant, ever
published in America, is now in dosscs
sion of General J. W. Phelps, of Ver- -

mom. ii is a dictionary ot the Azetc
language, and was printed in the City of
Metico, in 1571 nearly fifty years be-
fore the landing of the Pilgrims at Ply-
mouth, and more than thirty years pre-
vious to the establishment of the colonv
at Jamestown, Virginia.

Two meu receotlv died suddenly at a
Canadian tavern after drinking a cup of
coffee. The landlady called the nolice. who- i 1

suspected her of poisoning
.

the men. She
.i i i i.proiesica sno naa not, ana to prove me

harmlessnevs of the coffee drank a euit
herself, when she also fell dowu dead.
An examination of tha coffee -- not shnwrd
that a bunch of matches had been boiled
with the coffee.

Fifteen of the cood Siiteri of Charitv
who have been endangering their lives
while nursiue the lick at New Oi-Uan- a

have gone to Memphis to continue their
Christian lab rs. These meek-eve- d saints
are never weary of doing good, although
they certainly do enough to make almost
aoy one weary. The blessings of the
whole South are but fitting rewards for
their labors of love.

At Oberlin College a negro woman
teaches English grammar.

A company for the manufacture of salt
in Sehuylkill county, has been formed,
and the works will soon be in course of
construction.

Wonders' cluster thickly at one place
on the Yellowstone River. The water
falls over a sixteen hundred feet preci-
pice into a small lake which contains an
island covered with boiling springs.

The coal trade of Pennsylvania increas-
es largely each year. It is stated that
550,000 tons more of authracite coal have
been scut to market this year than dur-
ing the corresponding period last year.

The residence of Major General An
thony Wayne is now occupied by his
great grandson. It is at l'aoli, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and is kept iu
much the same condition as when owned
by the Revolutionary hero.

The builders of the Pacific Railroad
are now in sight of'the Rocky Mountains,
and wiil in a few days reach the new City
of Cheyenne, where real estate specula
tion is running high, corner lots selling
at $500 and upward.

A Minneapolis teamster, with a load o
lime, set fire with his pipe a bundle o
hay in his wa;roo. He attempted rednc
tion of the flames by dashing water co
piously upon his freight, and soon found
himself in fresh trouble from the lime.

mm

England has a school of mines, why
should not Pennsylvania? Our territory
is as large and our mining interests as
important, and the more thoroughly edu
cated to their business our miners- - are
the more thorough will be the develop
ment of our State's resources.

A burnt clay altar has been discovered
near Nashville, fenn., by some antiquar
ians, several feet under ground, at the
summit of a mound. The alter is of cir
cular form, and three feet in diameter.
Several deer bones and some ehell orna
ments were fonnd upon it. Among the
latter was a larre fiat Gulf of Mexico
shell, rounded off carefully, and carved
on one side with circles and sijrns, ap
proaching those of the zodiac : in the cen
tre is -- the effigy of the sun, very much
like those fouud in our almanacen, while
one of the. inner circles is divided accu-
rately into three parts.

The number of persons burned to death
since the weather became cold enough
for fire, is frightful. They are occurring
in almost cverv town in the North.

A shell from Vicksburg exploded in
a foundry at St. Louis, recently, kiling
one man and severely wounding two
others. The shell was one of a large lot
which had been brought to St. Louia and
sold as old iron.

It is said that Senator Wade is deter-
mined not to give up office, and intends
now to run for a'place in the lower house.
The eld war horse pants for action, and
if he can't carry the commander he think
he can help drag the baggage.

Special Notices.
i--O

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX
TRACT BUCHU

Is the Great Diuretic,
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BAR

SAPARILLA
the Great Wood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most
active thit can be made. Feb. 28, 'C7.

bold by Druggists everywhere.

With the quickness of ihouirht. without in
juring skin or fibre, or leaving a fetain upon
tne scaip,

A HEAD IS TRANSFIGURED!
or, in other word, changed from red, or
sandy, or white, or grizzly gray, na the case
may b, to a transcedant bl ck or brown by

THE MYSTIC SPELL
of that scientific wonder of the century,

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
a pure compound that defies rivalry, and is
manufactured only by J. CR1STADORO.
G3, Maiden Lane, New York. So!d by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair DresBers.

Oct. 31, 1SG7.-I- m.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by Helmbold's Extract Bu- -

chu. Feb. 28, 'G7

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU,
gives health and vigor to the frame and
bloom to the pallid cheek. Debility is ac-

companied by many alarming symptoms, and
if no treatment is submitted to, consumption,
insanity or epilrptic fits nua.

Feb. 28, lb67.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT and
UNSAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and
dangerous diseases. Use Helmbold's E-
xtract Bicnu and Improved Rose Wash.

Feb. 23, 13GG.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
isucaau

Is a certain cure for diseases of the
B L A I) D E U, K I DN E YS, GRAV H L, DROP-- .

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS, GENE-ER- A

L DEBILITY,
And all disease of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,r . ,
iruui wuiiievLT c in so orifrinaiinr' and no
matter uf HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these orirans renuire tho use
of a diuretic.

If no treatment is submitted to. Consump
tion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and
uiood are supported from theeo sources, and
the

HEALTH and HAPPINESS,
and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt
use of a rel i i ble remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUUIIU,
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared
by v .

DRUGGIST,
594 Broadway, New York, and
101 South 10th St., Philadelphia, r

Sold by all Druggists,
Ih. 2- -, 1RJ7.

IRON in the BLOOD.
Tlie necessity ot a due proportion of iron in the

blood i v ell known to all medical men ; hcn it be!
comes reduced Irom any cause whatever, the wholv
system iurTert, the wttkest pari being fira attacked.
and a feeling of languor, lassitude, and "all gone-

ness" pervades lhe system. Stimulant only afford

temporary relief, and have the same effect as givi-

ng a tired hoisethe whipinMead of cats. The true"

remedy is to supply the blood with the neces.ary quarv

tity of iron. 1 his can be done by using ih

PEEUVIAU SYETJP,
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, whicrif

is so prepared that it assimilates at once with th
blood, giving frtrenith, vigor ar.d new life to the hol
system.

To take medicines to cure ?;s-as- pccajioncd tr a
deficiency of IRON IV THE HLOOD, w ithout restor- -
ms it to the fystem, i like tiyiug to repair a building:

iicii mc-- luuii iaium is gune.
An eminent divine savs: I hare been using

SVRLP fr fome lime oast: H cives
me new vigor, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of wus--

Pamphlet containing certificates rf rur ml r- --

commendjlions from some i.f mol ewii'ncrit phy-- -
iri.iii, ni-r- men aim outers, win re sent free to

address.
The genuine hat " Peruvian Svnip" blown in th

glass, J. P. MNSMORE. Proprietor.
No. 30 Doy St., New York.

fold by all Druggists

For all the Protean forms of Disease oiigiuaiuig iu
S0E0FULA,

such as Salt Rheum. Cancer, Consumption, Slc, there
is nothing can equal the punlying effects ol lodino
when administered in a puic state.

Dr. H. Anders Iodine Water
is a pore solution of Iodine dissolved in water, without
a solvent, and is the best remedy for Scrofula and kiu-dr-

diseases ever discovered. Circilai fre.
S. P. DI.NSMORE.

Sold by Dru;cists generally. 3U IVy St., New York.
Oct. 31. lm.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE.
STORED by Helubold's Extract Cccuu

Feb. 23, 16G7.

EEIEIOKA OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the cfficts of youthful indiscretion, will, for
the sake of suffering humanity, scud free to
all who need it, the recipe and directions
for making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-

dressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,

42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 1G, 1SG7.-I- yr.

FOR NON-RETENTIO- N or INCON-
TINENCE of Urine, irritation, inflamatioa
or u'ceratin of the bladtlcr, or kidneys, dis-
eases of the prostate glands, stone in lhe
bladJcr, calculus, gravrl or brick dust de-

posit, and all diseases of lhe bladder, kidneys
and dropsical swellings.
Use Uklmcold's Flvid Extract Bvchv.

Feb. 23, 1667.

Itch! Itch!! Itch!!SCRATCH! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH!
in from 10 to 43 hours.

Wheato.vs Ointmett cures The Itch.
Whf.atoVs Ointment cures Salt Rhecm.
Wh eaton's Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbers' Itch
WheatoVs Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Evert kind

or Humor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box ; ly mail, GO cent?.

Address WEEKS & PORTER, No. 170
Ws!iingtoii Street, Bo?ton, Mass.

For sale bv all Druggists.
Sept. 10, itG7.-ly- r.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU anJ
Impboved Rose Wash cures secret and ded-

icate disorders in all their stages, at IfttSc
expense, little or noch.inge in diet, no incon-
venience and no exposure. It is pleasant ini
taste and ouor, immediate in its action, and
free from all injurious properties.

Feb. 23, 1507.

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.
A man ,some time tince was repairing a

gas le;ik, corner of 2Sth Street and Gth Av-

enue, New York. He went into the exca-
vation and then lit a match. An explosion
of the gus took place, and the man was much-burne-

Dr. Tobias' Yenetian Liniment
was applied freely, and in three days l he-ma- n

was about h:s business in the Manhat-
tan Gas Works as well as ever. His name
is Samuel F. Waters. This is one of the
wonderful cures made by Dr. Tfbhs' cele-
brated Yenetian Liniment: it is not only
good for burns, but for Old Sores, Bruises,
Chronic Rhuematwn, Sore Throats, Cuts
Insect Stings, Pains in the Limbs, Chest and
Back: also internally, for Colic, Cramps,
Diarrhcta, Dysentery mid Croup. It is per-
fectly innocent to take internally, and is
the best family medicine in the world. Or-
ders are received from all over Europe for it.
The most celebrated Physicians recommend
it it never fails. Dr. Tobias puts up every
drop himself. Sold by all Druggists at 50
cents and 81 per bottle. Depot 5G Cort-Jan- dt

Street, N. Y. Oct. 31.-- 1 m.

THE GLORY OF MAN is STRENGTH
Therefore the nervous and debilitated

should immediately use Helmbold's E-
xtract Bichu. Feb, --23, 'G7.

SCHENCTS SEAWEED TONIC.
Thi medicine, intented by Dr. J. II.

Scuenck, of Philadelphia, is intended to dis-
solve the food and make it into chyme.the first
process of digestion. By cleansing the sto-

mach with Schcnck's Mandrake Pills, ths
Tonic restores the appetite, and food
that could not be eaten before using it will
be easily digested.

Consumption cannot be cured by Schcnck's
Pulmonic Syrup unless the stomach and liv-

er is made healthy and the appetite restored,
hence the Tonic and Pills are required in
nearly every case of consumption. A half
dozen bottles of the SEAWEED TONIC and
three or four boxes of the MANDRAKE
PILLS will cure any ordinary case of dys-

pepsia.
Dr. Schenck makes professional visits u

New York, Boston, and at his principal Of--,
fico in Philadelphia every week. Sec daily,
papers of each place, or bis pamphlet on con-- ,
sumption for his days for visitation

Please observe, when purchasing, tliat thcu

two likenessess wf the Doctor, one when in
the last stage of Consumption, and the other
as he now is, iu perfect health, are on tha
Got eminent stamp.

Sold by all Druggists aw Dealers, price
$1.50 per bottle, or S7.50 the half dozen.
All letters for advice should bo addressed
to Dr. S HKJiCK's Principal Otfice, No. 15
North Glh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Airrtits: Demos iiarncs
& Co. N Y.;S.S.IIance, Baltimore, Md.; John.
D. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio; WaiKer & lay- -

lor, Chicapo, 111.; Collins Bros., ht. Louh.
Mo. Oct. 13, GG. 1st w. ca. mo. 1 yr. '

fU.M HOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BU- -,

CHTI is tdeasant in taste tnd odor, free

from all injurious properties, and immediate
Ur, i a et ion; 'J. b- -


